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WHY AMNESTY FOR DAVID MINVGH ?
He left the army. Trained in interrogation and
torture, he went to Sweden rather than use those
skills in Vietnam . Exiled since 1970 he needs an
Honorable Discharge to come home.
—There are 4501).30,000 "deserters-trt-large"GkeDave .

WILY AMNESTY FOR GERRY LONDON ?
He refused orders to Vietnam after training as a .
Green Beret . Although "home' ; he needs an
Honorable Discharge for a chance at a job an d
social acceptance .
—There are 792,503 Vietnam-era vets with bad
discharges, manyjust like Gerrte

WILY AMNESTY FOR MARVIN WILSON?
He is a victim of the discharge system . Wounded
and decorated. he had no due process when falsel y
accused by commandin g commanding officers. Stigmat i
life with a had-di har ge, he needs an Honorable
Discharge to get a job and veterans benefits .
—The rest ephe 792,503 vets are like Marvin.

WHY AMNESTY FOR JANE KENNEDY ?
She damaged draft files and de-magnetized tape s
used to make napalm . She ry ed two prison terms.
and needs her "et itain~t} . record cleared and he r
err-0 riuhts restored.
-There• are t#srtrsands ofcivilian resisters like Jane.

( Rl'EIta I to 7=K S I f k.' UNt,1' ~1'ARDQN"
WCNN"`i• I:Nl) i i* . PLINISIIMI IY I to JANE. GERRY. MARVIN .
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• North Country .Activist s
Resist Power Lin e
page 1 & 9

• Lanza del Vasto
page 1 1

• Gay Rights
page 1 2

• John Hill Denied Parole
page 1 4

• Report on Gov't . Spying
page 1 5

• Coffee
page 11
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r ,dnnr, W
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fr eer

This w~era. baaio elly,aite theme of.. the dernon',
tion heeld Friday noon, T`a .,,. Z .bar SpC . and APSC
Over 100 , similarr actions wt et hell `nations . at
the samg:-time to challenge x etwly .inaugureted Car-
ter to take :a step : torvaa rds a*calating t ie disarms
meta race t~v ell

	

tii c tie<8~l bomber . DeMo
s

	

spe son B Russell spoke-very clearly to ..
Call' s unique opportunity to.' introduce :this ..c oin-
polling peace initiative .

About YS hea ty aou3s Were buffeted i*ftree
z

'
winds at Lincoln Plana; but managedpresent .
"stili.drama", leaflet the passerbys- erne'get sigma
tares on `a petition to Carter.

	

f
Ed Hayes,- Chris 'Murray, . 'Bob Russell and Topple

Sintcr~fay made OP ,the committee for the public ao
tion . AS part ,of:the : outreach -effort, john. -Maddau s
was-interviewed on,WCNY-1 M and by $lava Selz-
nnari on "As We Struggle Together" `(WAER)

The ieeflet of Ld r a Setter Of invitation to
C asi ttr t

o
telce'disarmament

:
initiatives =- from

grounding t .P.4 to creating real :employment pro:
prams -- is available form ,SPC . Whyt not step by
far e'Oopy, end send its today?:

Demonstrator of long standing, . Chris titan
Runk exemplifies the revolutionary spirit

n Hig'theh .1

	

at

'..

	

the ght of writing .a request ;for funds

irs
yj~~~(

.l ell eptaling to.-me'! I asked mys
T
elf

f~
.g

jti#ils--

	

, .'.'Why a

	

ia.? " •

	

"Is mils
pepikAjapitasitlit'fdr

	

and
Tn the ideas began to

fine I've ite+a aatnted with the Syracuse

`Peace ounail, I've received a variety of opportu~'
ties:
--Qpixsctunitiers_to \ gait mere in€ormation and ae-

!less

~CPPArtuaities to develop friendships
--pportnnities to ' participate in "people-oriented "

aceieities .
Even if I didn't become actively involved in any pro-
Sects I still know that "therein . a' dedicated group of
people striving to. Promote peace T ffiid a concern for
htnan beings . . Unfortunately, these petgple-bave . to
dbel' Walt many a stecles and need site, finwnaiai
supl t ti's t401.

a
s Truman energy .

low.I'vi *stinted et the difficult : part . The 'Syfa-
cure Peace -Council news your total ~tinent.t
time, energy, andmoney► .

	

tae . give . your .ate.
poet--~ece is at `priority ism ► ..,

we Wilansky, George Johnson and Scott !
r packed up their flutes,: guitars, a .vfo

and even a tambourine and journeyed up to OsW o
on Jan. 22 to present,* lively eve ring -of folk, t
Sic. The. ooca slop was a benefit 'for the 8yraouse
Peace Council, arra nged: y Dick Reinert at the y
Lowlife Gaffe' . out 85 people attended, iac

j
ud-

Jug 2 carloads of groupies from 8yracu .
The Lowlife Caffe';: on Water Street in Oswego,

is a coffee holies styled iri the`Grearrwich Village
tradition. It serves espresso, the original
ciao, a variety of teas and pa stiiea and frier l e
hot chocolate . And through, folk music, ,drama and
readings, the Gaffe' makes its political statement .
lt's well worth .the : trip north,, even 'in this wii !

we. really +~ teo

	

that o end efforts of
Dick and Sue Reinert, owners of the Lowlife, . and-
the lively cOtmort from &yam- set .

this "happening" also inspires the thought that
Peace Council members in other outlyingcommuni-
ties might get to5 er perhaps do sorts local crfrt-
reach, or lust get to know each other a little bet -
ter and bre4t'k down that sense of Isolation lhtt
tends to occur . (8PC can easily furnish names and
adcresdeS of members, in , .yinir area .) ,Why not .alVe
it a try .

--t~pportunities to work aced ' share with other peep

Hs

2

C.̀



Stan Beers was no help in stoppin g
the c ng ,of the . popkrs"i:rea- .
sons were feeble! .His final : reason
was that the ragertY owner had` com-
plained of polite damage from the
trees, It's hrterestfilg
owner

	

torte the
is the influential-ra d,estate

people to join'us in cardboard boxe 8
people who are -.rot oniyling.tt
face attest but tire prepared to she d
all Hof the privileges that normally ac-
oorgpaity these kinds of encounters .
People Who would sd' no to specia l
release'.programs , ball, . and fines .

Creative Nonviolenc e

Community for Creative Nonviolenc e
1345 Euclid St . ,nit

.Washington, D .0

	

People who arg willing to admit their

	

firm, ,Longle*10ttes . : A3d .'cif course ,
Dear Friends,

	

guilt and suffet.tlte consequences .

	

theownerf,sde	 e¢l+ypaj	 resident
On any given day, ,furniture May be

	

People with organizing *Ws and

	

,of Sur street --With the sou , of
,seen piled high on the sidewalks of

	

People who want, to learn. We need

	

chaineews in ',Our earn, ws frsrstioally

,this city, a mute reminder that 2,Z'60 , Y ou ideas, criticisms, suggestions,

	

called every city office and represen -
,evictions occurred n 1975 N,at fffi-

	

-and your prayers . Those are ,the

	

tative .we could think of .? Finally, at
from the White . House, human beings

	

needs-'that is the invitation- Please

	

Joyce Rosa' sugtreatioa we called
huddle through the ,freezing nights on

	

join us in whatever way your con-

	

Vince O'Neill and fie afied' Prank Kel-
the .heat gratings in front of the Cop._

	

science dictates .

	

1y (Commissioner of P &it) -who

corps ,Art Gallery . ' Clusters of the

	

Much love to you,

	

stoppethe cutting! We were amazed l
homeless can be seen hovering over v The Community for Creative Nonviolence The next day, Joyce Ross' office '
fires An barrels or garbage cans . An

	

A Smell Victory lolled tor so r the trees would not be
occasional death by freezing may

	

cut and there was going to be ase-
On Jan . 5, . 1977, we narrowly a

	

vision of city tree ,putting policy .make the newspapers . varied a tragedy on our street, Avon-

	

*
dale P1. A tree cutting crew-appeared
at the Westcott'St . end, blocked off
the street, and began putting down a
beautiful old poplar tree located be-

`tweeri the sidewalk and street (city
property) . Our first', response was
'something like "gee that tree seems
pretty healthy, but they must kno w
what they're doing ." That was our
first mistake . And, in talking to oth
'or people on our .1 'block street, we
realized that .was everybody's mis-
take . We should have trusted our
gut responses aid not trusted'aet
city's unooncJ iced bureaucrats .

to April, we proposed to the city
government that it place a large, Re-
development Land Agency-owned . a-
bandoned building in a neighborhood ,
land trust . ' The Conunufty :would . re
habilitate the property `and 'maintain
it as. an emergency shelter for. evict-

'ed :families . in June, the Dept . of .
Housing and Community Development

•stagattvely . In August, ,
tever 'Members of•'the 'Community
were arrested for unlawful entry whe n
they tried on two separate occasion s
to enter the'laause and begin the
work of. tilitibtlitatton- since that '
tiles, ,there .."hive been: many Meetings .
at►d dittseiitiis With city officials ,
f1t'rlt'attenipt to resolve the situ p
Mitt. A decision was . promise by
Nov. 15'. It was .not tot

talking to._ tree crew we found
out their ins s̀ ' fromm Parks &
Reare,vts (which is responsible-for
pit}r trees) were to Gut all 4 of the
*ate 'poplar trees - at the end of ou r

	

On Dec . 9, in a letter to-city of-

	

street . Our r~aactign'was anger and
facials, we shared our feelings and

	

ea+azemertt Each person in :our'fami
plans with them . On Jaan .. .I, four of

	

: ly walks-by these trees almost every
us "will set up cardboard bares in

	

day of our,limes . They rruike our -
front of City Hall, and that is where

	

„ neighborhood-more beautiful and a
we : will live until the campeigtyis

	

nicer,placae to .live . Yet .Paccs & Roc
ended . .. .If we are not arrested, we

	

had arrogantly decided to cut the m
will invite others to join us, If we

	

down	 rrjtho4 gvgn 1al1sin9to.apvone
fare attested, we will return to our

.

	

lvho lives on 'our strpe%. -
I'hcrmes'•`as soon 'as we ere =released .

	

We called P A R acrd talked” to Sta n
-Once again we would invite 'others `

	

Beers, We had met-him last year when , set up a neighborhood meeting an d

	

A* .-to join us . Other forms of witness

	

were trying la stop , a destruction - , 'notify neighborhood residents in a 1
and action would follow, some in-

	

of 2'loveely live syca es by a;nearby -block radius-of the tree . A notice a- 9
'volving the possibility cd.'erresti

	

, .,,• neighbor .

	

though on city-proper-

	

bout the meeting should be distributed
''some not . .Those would be-tlis'cerned ,tyr, . that-sycamores were deatroyecLbe-

	

door-to-door. At the meeting, the
as the campaign grows and matures .

	

.cause the neighbor felt they were

	

final decision' should be based on the
1Wewill-attempt to make visible and

	

*messy" . ;Stan Bees said at'the time'

	

feelings of .the majority of ihe+rssi-
concrete what has been'made 'Ovid-

	

that belted been reluctant to:give the

	

dents . Absentee landlords shoul d
his - and . abstract . "

	

,; bttt

	

man had pe rststed ,

	

. have no more -weight than resident s

	

This letter is primarily anir►vita-

	

rkffeuad-to .pay ill costs,' and plant who occupy their buildings. .

tics, a cell f is primarily	 _--

	

ref►

	

tit rees: As.. Of now, there

	

'3 .Nei trees should immediately

pie to share s c
resources with
tremely short of

Here are our proposals-for this ne-
visitm;

, 1, pail trees should be given top
priority for cutting .

2 . if a live tree is'being consider-
. ed fat destruction, the ,city . should

be planted to replace destroyed ones ;
Sincerely ,

Dik Cool for
Grassroots/. Dandelion, Collective

earn tso .pia~sestents planted. mil ,
	 again,, alipost no one who live d

e	 g,Jcnew flay were,
.



Jimmy Carter' s
first major act
as 391h Presi -

U dient of the US
C -'- on his first

	

Rt F,OAT .-

	

., day in office --
. was his pardon of draft resisters .

For those convicted of draft law vio-
lations,-this mean* an end to ' legal
liabilities . For those still under
indictment , many of whom are still .
in exile, it means an end to prosecu-
tion-and a chance to return to 'thei r
families And for those who failed t o
register for the draft -- by farthe
largest number (100,000 - 2.00,000 ,
according to best .estimates) and
unlike.the others wore likely to be

.poor and/or Black -- the threat of
..future prosecution, however slight ,
has been eliminated .

But as can the,New .York Times
(1/22/72) . was. quick to point out ,
Carter "offered immediate, .full
-legal relief to a relatively small

r -- ea !mated by the Justice
Deyastme .It about .10,000 -- of
predominantly white, middle-clas s
and uppesr-class young . men who
either fled the country. -or refused
to` enter military sery e

.- "for„tie .

	

1y:100,800`me vrho
.: end t then deserted the armed
farces, many of whom were, .'

	

Mfr-disaad{y

	

',” 1(. tatter
e on . . "

For the -latter. trest:Secretary
,Powell promised 'President Garte r
will act immediately to initiate a
-study involving the .military looking -
toward a possible upgrading by sate-
gory **expanded. and accelerate d
review process ." '

This compromise solution still
leaves uncertain the fate ofthe vast
majority of those need- of amnesty ,
primarily those with less-than-honor-
able discharges . This grdupis far-
more numerous than•tre "near}y

. 100,000" cited by the NY,Times, since
many received bad discharge*' for .
reasons other them desertion -• such
as . refusing an order to -go into combat ,
anti-war or9enizing,' or . protesting
racism in the military . Others., got

. theirless-than-hc ncrable discharges
in the early or .final phases of the war ,
rather then during the limited time
period recognized by Carter -- 8/4/64
(the Tor>kin Gulf incident) to 3/28/73

(the .troop wittidrawl date set-by-th e
Paris Peace`Aedords) . All in' all, close
to 800,000 Viet Nam-era'yeterarns are
still in need of amnesty .

"Carter has stated his "admiration
for those who 'did not know where
Sweden is' and who were too 'patrioti c
or inarticulate or ill-informed to --

, resist or evade military service ."
(NY meg, 02/77) But there is much
more to be done if he is to give sub-
stance to such feelings . What can be -
expected from a process in which. the
Pentagon is involved -- along with
others yet to, be named, but apparent

=ly

	

including. any of the amnesty
. activists_ whom Carter has refused to
meet with in person ' -- is hard to say .

Meanwhile , Viet Nam veterans and
their supp

o
rters are not about to wait

around patiently for him to make up
hip mind about what more needs to b e
done . .

On Jan . 11, the National Council
for Universal, Unconditional Amnesty
(NCUUA) held ;a press con#erence'in '
Washington, DC calling, for AMNESTY
for VETS; . 'The S ;rr

	

espeople'
included; Jane Hg idow Of Ben,.
Philip Hart) and Torn Wynn of th e
National Assoc iatia of Black Veter-

of the B 1 bomber hasrelin the
lino! decision on Br1 'production
being delayed until after the `i4eauserr -
anon of President Cartier;. What use
he will`make vof'this oppurtwd ,i
remains 'a mystery .'

ans . The special problems of Black
vets were noted by Wynn, who said
"There was no justice in a military
justice system which awarded Blacks
one third .: of the adverse discharges ,
most of which were administratively
processed and without trials. -hear-
ings or counsel . Over 300,008 Black
youth were returned to their ocmmun »
ities with dishonor and without bene-
fits as a result of unjust laws and
racism." (press statement)

	

-
On Jan . 29 & 30, amnesty activists

will meet in Toronto to plan a °unite d
response to Carter's pardon . This
will be followed by a National Viet
-Nam Veterans Action, Feb. 1-10 in
Washington, DC .

SPC will be organsizing .local events
coinciding with the Veterans fiction.. .
For details, contest* Pik Cool at
472-5478. And if you have riot yet :J
written-to,Carter about atnnestyt new
is the time ( Write: Presid'erd.11ntmy
Carter, White House, Washinqion
DC 20500 .
{Note: Syracuse Rep . Wiilram.Walsh
has charged that 'Garter "has , insulte d
the memory of all who fought to keel ;
us free (and) has fiver weakened
our ability to defend this nation ..

instead of death . "
Clearly, production,. of the -B-1

could only accelerate : the arare.race,
whereas- its cancellation (as' a highly
vipibleinitiative towards disarma-
ment) :could^ help set .the stage for
further steps' in'that direction.' ,

For-those inclined` to hopef ness,

	

Bute inaugural` address by no
one could discover aA er a' a B-1

	

means : 'perfectly clear ." Pcr'tf
in theffollowing -sta

	

from

	

.skeptic.;, there is no lock c
Carter's thiluguraladdreas it slogans- . 'scattered 'scattered'--

the:world is,still• engeged .;I n a = *nee& — "we will ~ ,strength
massive . armbryeents. rape fleshed to

	

soYsuffialent that it need 'tot be
-insure continuing•` equivalent

	

ngth , proven in ;: .combat"; "w~e~willlbe-ever
asro potential ads~a~riits . We

	

.. vigilant .a~nd never v~uinetsbW'f "it
Pledge pesseverence-eadmisdeen in

	

isclear that .aworld which others
-otr'Eftorts to Urn* the Wa a,erma-

	

oft, dominate with impunity load
nr s to. those . necessary its teach

	

" be inhospitable . to .decency"3'etc . .
*_-'nation's savriviontoetio safety,. .,We

	

All one can 'say for certain le '
will move this-, ar veep'-' *ard

	

that Carter has` not publicelly ,
oursriti

	

s goaler'tiee;;elimination

	

oomtitiitted him'self, .-' one way or. the
of; all nuclear weap

	

*Oar this

	

other on 'the B=1 .' We must' con-
mirth .

	

tin>ib' t ratluggle to stop it . Write:
'We urge all -: t9tr

	

ao join

	

'Prest eiat'jisn ► 'Carter, White Norms ,
us, for success cs> t_ssteltep

	

,,,

	

*shl igtetri DC 2i $S09

„ A year of intense effort by 'critics



Slaughter bas become- legitimate poll-
tics, legitimate civil religion . The
poor are not .given ad., but stone s
instead -R-... sharpened stones, pro-
ferule stones, exploding stones, .
fissionable stems, Imprisoning stones,
to etones .. We cannot change stones

' ..into bread, we can only share bread,
real bread and feliowshii . -.And this '
last W. refuse to do'b. ecause we . do

Charles E, "Electric Charlie" Wiisoa,

	

not want to become fully alive, be
humance and our cfti}drengro(ip of military men on . ,

addressed as

	

us In
lo& at us wondeonent at our insan-

a subject of concern : what was going

	

dry, . at our self-tr+fttcted. destitution . .
to hap
U

	

pen to our war economy in the

	

We laid bare some stones from the

	

.8. . when the war came to an end?

	

` covering sod beckon Dec 28k' the

	

. ,
"The revulsion against war not too

	

Feast of the Holylnnocents We dug
long hence will be ah almost insuper-

	

a mock grave for a mock casket andable obstacle for us to overcome,. .

	

tombstone on. the. front lawn ofGE's
and for that reason I am convinced

	

"Air Force Plant *59e Aerospace
that we must begin now to-set the

	

Controls and .Electronic Systems
machinery in motion . .(for -a)

	

Department," .MainSt,, Westover ,:oeoganentwar economy (Ugly

	

Johnson City. -- beside the flagpole ,
f}rdnanae Maaaa:ine, March-April

	

in front-of the holiday decorations . .
,1944, p . 287) (underlining• added)

	

While Ann passttd out leaflets ,

	

To see that this "permanent war

	

Jim proceeded `to dig in thesnow-,
economy` is npvf a reality one need

	

covered lawn with our newly-bought
only mead Richard, Barnet's Roots of

	

Army surplus WW II trench shovel .
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over with snow until Spring .
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a Moment. of truth . As t ►e deputy

	

and brothers went to the two mai n. . "Gantroi and Disarmament Agency

	

.sheriff approached, he was contem-

	

entrances. to the Pentagon, bake -
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areas of the count ry

	

plating the stones -- hence the : .

	

the generals and civilians obit, ii1
are dependent upon the military
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drenched the• pillars with t

	

osipoints out key
The chargee'4 } degree criminal

	

blood : . "The blood u pon k

	

. , economy. Most defense contracts

	

mischief , amisdemeandr. The plea:

	

today recaps: torrents of bloodshed .

	

. . have..been concentrated in 9 areas,

	

"not gu.' fltys
•Coup;

	

We ta`ere merely reeking

	

PlIre'tedhera . The chains upaer., lt8' -and Binghamton, N .Y. (BroOtrte
ty) is on this'select .

	

visible the graves our military-

	

doors recall'the shackling "of,list. {of.',so et, industrial complex is already digging, cans to Pentagon and BOMB; And' the •00,166774'

	

for .xls in our . mass suicide trip . Bail

	

enslavement of humanity to violence 1

	

The 'office of the }oval Congress-

	

wst b TwfUi Jied "as•-eon ononustc

	

an war

	

y .person, _ . Matthew +}oliugh, recently

	

WCOdr%ff

	

$2o which we

	

The 29-. .arrested have"sinoe receiireleaseed figures to the effect that

	

ark weawait a .pre-trial
the input of weapons contract monies .

	

Tail sentences ranging from one to ...
hearir4g ref for Feb . 17

	

six months .
to. GE, 18M y. GAF, Singer, Simmonds
Precision (in Norwich), etc . from .:
1/1/?3- .to .6/30/76 Into ,lus . :4letriot,
totalled $250,000,000 .

When one considers the multiplie r
effect of . this enormous input hito the .
local . economy (that many ..others are °
dependent on this flow besides the
workers in the plants). , . one . begins to:
r shoe that our prosperity is' directly
tied to preparations for war -- a
vested interest in Death.!And the cries . Of' .the victims are .
drowned out . This arms race . is a
Crime against humanity, here and now . .
The ., unaccceptable made acceptable

The Permanent

War Economy
by Ann & 'Jim Chine

While WW II was raging, the pre s
ident of General Electric at the time,

Workshop for Power Line Activists
Sponsored by:

UCit1 (Ithaca)

	

SHOCK (Holland--Patent)

	

UPSET (Canton)
-Weft* Co

	

r Rstemae Institute

	

upstate People for Safe Energy remnoiog y
Location,: lO#}land-Patent/Utica area

	

Registration Fee (all expenses) : $2 5
Purposes to broaden and strengthen the struggle of the Ft . Covington
women recently arrested for opposing the 765 kV line, to firm up a state
wide strategy for groups opposing the line and to learn practical skills
for direct action . The workshop leaders trained the organizers of the
successful'ecoupatiort of the Seabrook] NH nuclear power plant site ,

Begins Friday at 6:30 pm Feb 4 .• 6, 1977 Ends Sunday at 12 noon
Registration forms- available from dPC, 'orCall UCRI at (607) 277-3505 .



"NTH COUNTY : Stop

real" reason for wanting the bigger line
is that PASNY plans to construct
several 765 kV lines fx► northern News

The Ft. Covington-Massena-Marc y York to be tied to nuclear power plants
power transmission line plan was

	

it intends to build on the,St . Lawrence $2000, for violating a court injunc-
' first hatched several years ago . The

	

River . One sowoe of this suspicion is tion prohibiting them from obstrtictirig
idea:tp alleviate New York City's

	

the 100-page'report of the National

	

the chainsaws . '
stupendous energy needs by import-

	

Energy Board oaf Canada discussing the

	

The defendents went before . State
ing additional electricity from Canada deal .. According the the citizen group

	

Supreme Court Judge Haitold Soden in
during the peak summer months .

	

UPSET {Upstate People .for Safe Energy . Plattsburgh Jan . 15, acc9mpanied by
Con II -ect 'Fxlison proposed that

	

Technology), the report makes mimes- 150 supporters . Ten to twenty armed
the 765 kilovolt (kV) line -- one of

	

outs' . references to PASNY's "need" ter. '" 'sheriffs pr8vented all but 40 people
the world's largest -- run 155 miles

	

the trans lesion facilities folr "other

	

from" entering, hut - there - was
through , the state's prime dairy and

	

purposes " by 1991 . ve a

	

jubilation inside . and out when the
farm end. But Con Ed ran into money

	

In addition,: the New, 'Stork State

	

judge was forced 'to drop, all charted
troubles, aril PASNY took over the' . Power Pool-Report for 1975 says St .

	

against the 15 due to a techndoality
project in i,19773,, .'t

	

key ass p

	

Wince County is . l4

	

ft8rtwo

	

in the arrest procedure. The ini c
lftas l5Q rel111akt itt•public, tax-free

	

nuclear power--hits .. The 765 kV line tion still holds however, and mot e
bends would finance a power' line

	

would fulfill one -of the baste require- "arrests are likely in the - future .
wheeb revenues would;

	

, .

9ivs , t "any ..
But upstate people-'atsked : :;Why

shouldn't New York ,City try► to cut
bacic4ts energy needs . (for'inetanee ,
all those air-conditioned sky
scrapers that continue to be built)
rather than put upstate land, health
and livelihood in jeopardy ?

the Power Lines!
(LNS) Farmers, landowners and their

their supporters in northern New
York State are currently embroiled in
a fierce fight with the Power Author-
ity of the State of New York '(PASNY)
over the proposed construction of a
high voltage power line .

Since early December, insub-zero
weather, opponents of the line have
physically blocked attempts by PASNY
to clear land for the line . Fifteen
people have been arrested so far ,
including several Mohawk Indians
and a 65=year-old blind woman who
lives on a farm which would be
affected by the line .

And jeopardy there is . Aside from
physically obstructing access to
pastures arieadows, there is
considerable evidence that ELF
(extremely low frequency) electri c
and magnetic fields created by the
power line's presence can caus e
sterility in dairy cows -- the major
industry in 'St . Lawrence County .

In addition, citing over 40
scientific studies, research scien-
tist Dr . Andrew Marino states that
there is evidence beyond reasonable
doubt that ELF fields can caus e
biological effects . These effects
include: altered pulse and blood

State Pelioe gagged two defenders of"this tree t o .Jail . . Locel .residents were-
seeking. to prevent PASNY. chain saw crews froth cutting down trees et Fort .
Covington, NY (first east of Massena) prepa€atory to construction ;of a
controversial 76 5 'kV power line from `Fort .Covington to Matey (near Utica)- ,

Photo by Y7voeme Cook/Lif

pressure ; fatigue; headache; mnl-

	

meats for siting a'nuclear power plant .
functioning of vital organs and

	

These requirements include: low pope- .
glands ; . and adverse effects on the . .

	

lation density, available acreage , a
human central nervous and, Cordite,.

	

large body of -water and a transmission
vascular systems

	

facility for getting the power to urban
Mating also says "t tat the. .765 kV `

	

centers . .
line could"Indrease the amount of

	

Still,; PASNY 16 stonewalling the
ultra'=viola#'light which strikes the

	

'Charge . ;"We-have no plans nor do we
earth, . causing..an increase, in the

	

'know . Of any plans for nuclear power
Incidence' of human. skin cancer .

	

' plants in northern . New . York, " . PASNY
PASNY claims' that. the 765=kV line

	

chairperson James Fitzpatrick told
is necessary to carry...the 800-.mega-

	

area residents in October .
watts .of power it will. be importing

	

Opponents of the . line. have organ-
from Canada, even though- the line's

	

ized themselves into several . groups
capacity is 1200-1400 megawatts, and

	

and -down. the . power , line's pro-
the 800 from .Canada could be . carried .. . .posed- .path . Their actions have - been
on amuch smeller line :

	

.strong and visible, whether marching
However, there is evidence 'that the -by the hundreds or protecting a tree

from PASNY's chain stews in groups of
'two or three Fifteen people have been
arrested. so far, and some`havet>spent .
time in jail, with bail- as high as



MOBILE ART FORM S
'John & Sally Brule

212 Standish Dr. ,

$y raaus.e, N g 132 24

:kgi '!S) 445,011 6

horseshoe nail figures

orders custom made

care /energy&ear
anment/food /go*trtim
+ant/hood /I ►l/heae

There ' isn't space to list JJ the good things In the
updated GOMMUNITY. .a 56 page directory ours.-
sourcessources 1n , our local community . An invaluable ref-
erence, a real bargain at . Just $1	 From. 8PO's Front
Room Bookstore: ' 924 BurnetAvenue, 472-5478.

C O M -M U LAITY ; 977

lamer Player from Kentucky

Tickets of the door, or :
ADVANCE TICKET SALE S

.SYRACUSE GOOK CENTER
113 Marshall Sr .

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCI L
924 Burrarl Avrr .

WILSON S .JEWELER S
Wikrrn 9915 . S . Salina SI .

Everson Museutn

Is watts gs the blues! piano & guitar



The Upstate Nuclear Action Coalition (UNAC) hel d
a ple ry' ateeti4g' in"dytcuse° on January 22 fey"the e
purpose of adapting some by-laws and specifi c
long-term goals . The. agenda also included two j
educational reports : a, discussion'.on tl►e . philosophy
of civil disobedience by Ruth' Mueller of the Amen- -
can Friends Service Committee, ,and report on
the . 765 kv powerline issue by George Hunt of the
North Country Defense Committee : The subject
matter of the -latter report proved to be so compel-
ling that . the agenda, was ,restructured to give
due time and consideration .

,

. Hunt .announced that warrants ha d 'Jura - bet* re =.
issued to fifteen North Country persons accused of

-. contempt of court for violating an injunction, prli ;-
hibiting obstruction . of kv-line constructipn .' (See
"Central New York Reports, ",page 7.) Many UNAC
:6aembers were unaware of development s . in..-,the . North

the coverage of the issue by local media' . ..
has been low-key, . if not intentionally oblivious .
The ...fifteen defendants are .expected to appear at
the Franklin County Court House ,in Ma3one o n

M

	

28. ' Hunt . urged that UNAC members try to
attendAt plat rally to be held at the court house
on the 28th, and lend support in whatever form"poe-
sable .

uc~usibg, member groups of UNAC made
, which Include dof support

	

ooh-
abbe is to "Me press statements (in Ithaca,'
S case, Oswego and 8teeeirlg), have . members - ..

1 am $underlie is a member of the
" uclear Power

	

tt .ii Qt BPt

attend the protest on the 28th, and solicit funds
for the North Country legal fees . Hunt will speak
at -a presil conferanpe bald by the Syracuse Peace
Council's Nuclear Power Committee on the 28th .

. In the limited amount pf , time devoted to dis-
cussing. UNAC by-laws and goals, more questions
were raised than answered. Among the questions
left unresolved were:, should UNAC vote as a
coalition of individuals, or of member groups ?
Should UNAC'address just regional issues or hav e
a state-wide thrust? On" the pressing matter of
developing an . efficient internal communications
system, it was decided to. .have a radial phone-
tree and bulletin network . Bulletins will be mail'-
ed by the SPC Nuclear Power Committee to Other
member groups of UNAC once a week, until "thi s
responsibility (and that of maintaining phone
communications) is rotated at the next plena r
meeting.

In, her educational report, Ruth Mueller said
that a well-intentioned and .executed act of
civil disobedience should be Viewed' it as die-
obediitit d taut as obedience to high ` law rnr' th
wh h fhe" own' law is Cla ng. She expiiesa d a

__ concern that persons pontenhplating divil disobe-
thence should $ responsible to themselves i n
Making the decision, t etthey should assess the
oonsequances freely, without coercion .

Ruth remarked that in a . more ideal world tha n
our own, democracy would operate much in-the
same way'thata traffic light operates . -A traffic
light ca be seen as a symbol`vf non sorimine
tort' justice to the extent that it treats aLt people

equally at the-inter $:c-
ton. Marge Rusk` m
ified Ruth's analogy by

"commesiting f' . .the~ ,
light is now stuck oii
green for. the nuclear_

w power industry, and
red for nuclear power
critics . "

o0
U



Tea and coffee provided . . Bring'
goodies to sh re -- cookies, pastry, '
fruit, whatever .

: :

	

Everyone' w come 1 .1 !

ti(# ►elid ;toa~nwni- y
+

	

@pan ; ii~ays'.)

(Horner W, Ott. tt, St. . .& Euclid Ave .)

Self E rnp ymerit- (tesaheduled from January 10 pause of' :the weedier,

Bill Dunn, Whose business is home repair and-remodeling, leading the first of two'Potiucks this , month ., The
fettle , about this Joys and sorrows 'of being self-employed--as :well ae ''about the everyday, practical aspects
of rtztnI sg ,Your own business and`:su viving . Being., self-employed i8' one alternative , to having .someone. else
run you life, this Potluck is for; folks who already are, or think they might lik

e
to be.

Bill Dunn, talking .about .repair as away of gaining control Over your poSsesSiotiS .Aind thereby S
sure cf your life . He wilt discuss: the practical .aspects; of repair .-- knowing wham to repairaced whel k
places selecting tbs.-

r
ight '~le~vel of repair", end at might be called the : "scan of repair, " utd

	

-
wbole of a problem before you: set to work on It . An unusual, lnfotmztive, and thought-provoking dismission .
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Scsntuous swesiheart salt

Time: Feb : -2, 3, 4 9 :30am-2:30pm
9',10,1 1Zodiac Teas

The "other" Tea s

	

Herb Salta

	

.ems-

	

SCENT: - Full Books

	

Sweetheart and

	

Catnip

	

rose sachets
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;

	

.Herb cosmetics

	

Carol Germek, Herbalist

	

Vanilla beane

	

4495 Enders Road .

	

.Whole nutmeg

	

Manlius 682-8049



Lanza del Vasto, named
Shantidap (Servant of
peace) by Gandhi, is th e
foremost leader of the
nonviolent movement i n
Europe . 10,1948 he found-
ed the Community of the .
Ark in 'France -- a com-
munity which attempts to
live a communal life based
upon nonviolent principles ,
simplicity, spirituality and
support for peace and just -
ice campaigns around the
world . There are now many
related communities in dif-
ferent parts of the world ..
Shantidas has authored
many books which include :
Returnto the pouice and
GandhitoVinoba the
NewPilarimaae .

On December 16 Lanza del
Vasto visited Syracuse as par t
of a two !reek tour of the 'Unite d
states'. f flis visit locally wks

. ortlir.e hY the ; .

	

't;'bteipun-
ity..) .Por.meny ;

	

e . fortun-
ate' to meet withtlln.Prheer
hint sj:k that eventng„;ai t

'''CivvcThar there was the
experience of being in the
Presence of a trulyi "holy" man .

Shantidas is an emphati c
teacher of non-violence, which
he declares is not merely the
refusing to do evil, but "t e .
solution of human conflicts ,
the hu

m
an solution . " Ile speaks

openly as a Christian .who sees
Jesus Christ as a foremost ex-
ample of the . nonviolent 'person
and quotes Scripture often as
one basis for a radical pacifis t
lifestyle .

. Much of Shantidas' talk cen-
tered on the principles of .nn-
violent living: discipline, a
willingness to sacrifice all '
forthe truth, .recognizing evi l
in the world while at the same

time . upholding -the goodness • -_ .
of all'peoples . "Your strength, "
says Shantidas, "is in- the fact
that others need just
Justice ,has a :forte,:
the force of.' trUts; people con=
.tinue,to fight because they d o
not reoogntge this . While . ..
much publicity in our society

. centers on the violence . within -
the poor community, Shantidas
held that the violence of th e
poor and oppressed paled before
that of those in power : "The
evils of the world do' not depen d
upon the ,wickedness ..0 the .
'wicked', but. Upon the. system- '

atic concentrated wickedness
of thl~,'good - people'-- . thos e
who .prep jor world wars,. "

The. pam of the ! t9c Com-
munity is simple: the develop-
ment of`communities as . self
sufficient as possible ; unity ;
with the oppressed, . and support
for . direct action nonviolent
campaigns . . Their focus has
:been':on nuclear poweriissues ,
disarmament,-the exprbpriation

::of peasant lands by the military
in France, and support for
conscientious objection. In
	practical terms Shantidas .,

spoke of their commaudty Rule '
"We attempt to see 'tf 'the 'two .
hands given us can feed the
mouth . " They Wive in clos e
harmony with nature: without
electricity, 'wowing their own
food, weaving cloth for their
clothes, boiling their wash ,
developing their skills in crafts .

Perhaps the most impressive
aspect of Shantidas talk was its'
hopefulness "despite All . .
Quoting Gandhi he said: '"We
believe lit the power of truth .
We. need courage to hold truth up .
We must have faith in its power . "
His message Stands in stark
opposition to- the' planning i n
military "think-tanks" where ,
says Lanza del Vasto, "they
clown on a mountain of bombs . "'h

For information concerning the
Community of the Ark write :

La Communaute De L'Arah e
34-260 Le Bousquet D'Orb

France
(or)

Vinoba Farm
Weave, New Hampshire
.03281
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THE NEED fora specific statement).-
from 'SPC in support o f. .gay rights was '
not immediately ap

	

nt several
months : bgo when the giieetton first
came . Up . , .The Peace Council has ,
after, aall, long supported movements,
on behalf of the oppressed--blacks, '
Third World peoples, women, Native .
Americans, the poor, prisoners--the
list goes on'. Probably some of us
assumed . it went without saying that
the issue of ,gay rights would receive
the . same. support . .' And in fast, w

. ,qtr without saying it, until en SPC
member wrote to .inquire ,why the..
peece :.NeWshOOr had not printed a
letter of his orl the subject of . gay
rights, pointing out that we• do, afte r
all, . descr Ae $PC *S. a 'peace aid
social justice'" erganizstion . As. it
turned out, the first letter was not
printed through simple oversight, but
the two letters prompted a discussion
at SPC which in . turn uncovered
ferences, of opinion on the gayrights
issW: And what made those ditteren .
ales particularly pressing to resolve
was _that, as :our conversations can-
tinued and deepened, three people
close to the Peace Council openly
- stated that they were gay.. Clearly,
itwas no abstract .political issue
"out there," but very personas and
emotional one which affected

t
he way. .

all of us work together day-to-day .

It has taken months for us. to work .
through the issue, and reach -some
semblance of unity and accord on one
point: that the 'Syracuse Peace Coun-
cil does support the full rights of ga y
people, and will make its energies
and resources--the Peace Newsletter ,
Potlucks, and . whatever else seem s
apptppriate--available on behalf of
'the'gayrights movement . We don' t
yet know the precise orm this wil l
take, but we're open to . ideas . One
person has already expressed an in
terest in forming a gay rights commit -
tee of SPC.

The point in mentioning this lengthy
and difficult process is that seems
likely that the questions and appre-
hensions we encountered are not al l
that different from the unresolved '
questions and feelings 'Many .0eaple' '
in the "straight" (heterosexual) `worl d
experience around the subject o f
homosexuality . It would perhaps be
more'comfortable, if less honest, to
announce- oursupport--or pretend i t
had-been there aikalong--omitting
the very real struggle it Oak to reac h
that position. We hope 'that having
described the process, we will en -
courage others toexamine their feel+
ings, recognizing that for some:-it is
a difficult and emotional' issue, :but '
one which compels active awareness '
and support .

Trying to stay . for a while out -of
the realm of abstraction and theory ,
I'li'mention one or two personal- mt-.
counters with the issue that I think
are not altogether different from ex-
periences others may have had, but
which may help clarify wltat's a t
stake here. When the subject o f
homosexuality (not-yet gay rights) -
first crossed the threshold of m ay .
awareness as an "issue,," I started ,
out with a classically liberal (an d
not terribly helpful) attitude: what
consenting adults want to do in pri-
vate doesn't harm anyone, so it' s
all right with me . (And underlying
this; • the tacit assumption: it
doein't affect me . )

I didn't have occasion to think
about it any further--until,'-that is ,
a close friend I'd known for close to
ten years told me she was al` lesbian .
For ten years, in other words, she'd

It makes sense, too, to begin to

	

concealed her identity, and during
raise some questions *bout society's

	

all that time I somehow ren a

attitudes toward $tontosexua1lty .

	

blissfully igt~gt }

	

y k

	

s ;
What's at the bottom of the fea

r
and'

	

s#e or others of haMr

rejection, both subtle and overt, that

	

and acquaintances and business
associates, , because she felt she' d

wha
t so ma n

isy
straig prò'jec `onto

feega yling s
s?

	

be rejected . And I, without eventhe impact ©f those
("homophobia" is au-apt term) on ga y
people?

having to think . about . it, helped im-
pose that deception! -tin her . . .And
then, when .the whole thing became ,

9r »spwA bj a

Itar1fo tr, the (kcIc
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Lisa Johns is a member of the SPC . staff
collective .
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, intolerable, finally imposed on her
the indignity of a "confession . "
The point is that' I should have known,
and could have if I'd been a'.tit. more
aware .

- I a lsp remember a few' years ago
going home, meeting again a high
school friend with a teaching degree
and a jOb in an elementary sehottil .
Somehow the conversation thrived te
homosexuality,, and whether honor-
sexuals should be allowed to teach
in the public schools . (A loca l
teacher had been fired, and his ca se
was in the news .;}. No, . .she thought,
smoothly, reasan4ble: on balance,
one couldn't risk that they-might
affect the ohildre'n. ,

The children . . A divorced woman
in Syracuse last year lost Custody o f
her child when it was discovered 'that
she was living with her lesbia n
"lover.." FNo more dignified terra is
allowed for suchrelationships: j Gay
people cannot ordinarily even express
effecttgh is -public, a privileg e
straight 'people so take for granted it
isn't even thought about . Gays'are
in, jeopardy on their jobs, with their

:femitias and friends, if their iden-
tities are discovered . And'U pubsc
opprobifium Weren't enough, . there's
the full force of the law standing as
the .ultimate threat in most states .

Here, if We are not, careful,we
istO a thioke*OT 3lseoty

'touattiW ..points.: in 11 .soits'`tif seal-
ilverares--rsli9lon, sez s}ity and

sex role #tea titles family relit
ships, psyohiatric'thety .

	

of
dram have been used to buttress and
justify society's non--acceptance of
the homosexuals

It is -said, for example, that
homosexuality is immoral--but how ?
Whom_does it hurt? Or that it is
•".unnatural"--a charge that assumes, ,
among .other things . that the .prevail-,
ing norms in heterosex are, natural
and.hsa:lthy, and as the feminists
have •successfully shoen,.-there's a -
great deal wrong with that assump-
tion. What is thought to be .normal

may only be what is habitual, and
for reasons we begin to comprehend
only .when we begin questioning the .
values and assumptions uriderl
our behavior . Another comxion argu:-
ment is that sex was designed fo r
procreation, or variants on that '

. theme, but otte worry we don't have
is . a n underpopulated world.

The arguments . grow more subtle
comF.iex, to be sure, and

ing with them fully it beyo
scope of this partiou3,p f
I mention the above beca use of-.
suspicion that all of them are,tiitim-
*tely'beside the point, the what it
really ceases

	

n tofs a question of .
freedom-:

	

elII ' of us . What is it
that # ee''people the .completi free
din to live . their lives as they deem
_best, :to' develop irr ' their owa wa ys ,
free and equal to all others? This
-ten ' t

	

trite question It appears to ,
be, because the lives of hem
sexuals are controlled by society's,
pressures and expectations just a s
homosexuals' are . As'long,as tt i s
hkzardous to feel affection for per-
sgns of . the same sex, tit expres s
+ rmth,and Closeness with-them, .
then it seems to me that none of us
is truly free . These strictures pu t
undue emphasis on gender et . the
expense of person, do they not? and
it is the 'resistance of the homosexua l
to those strictures-that makes these

task is to accept the challenge of
to be open acid willing to

asking those'@1ieStions

The coming of yet ,another libera-
tion movemertt,'ii bound to be greeted ,
with private groans by some, who
have'to, if they operate in good faith ,
sort through the mental cheseo f
drawers and rearrange everything to
accommodate. -Yet what we're talk-
ing about is not simply "another" in
a series of movements, it's part aGnd -
parcel of all of them, all the disfran-
chised, the' -
.labeled-es-different-to-be-treated-as-different. As we ad-
vance together in a movement tha t
links all of us, we will learn .more
about the divisions that exist in , our
society, why , they exist, and about .
the shapes of the changes we mus t
make to create a better one .

At some point, one is forced to
step back and ask ; Why.? What- on -
earth is so threatening in the exis-
tence-of homosexuality that causes '
straight society to marshal such
powerful forces against it? If, after
all, the social stigma it carries wer e
removed, many of the arguments now
used against it would evaporate .
For example, if it were acceptable ,
homosexuals would not fear losing
their jobs, or be forced to live
double lives at the margins oar society .

	

visible for 4sveryone to see, and chat:.
At, least parents *bald not'have that

	

lertges•what we have unconsciously
to fear on behalf of-their sons arid

	

accepted as the norm . In this ,
daughters . What prmnhettts Society;'

	

homosexual people have, something t o
then, from simply lifting-the stigma?

	

teach heterosexual ones--about wh y
these-values and assumptions exist ,
and whose interests they serve . The



John Hill Denied Par o i

John Hill, the last Attica 'defender* behind
bars, was denied parole by the NY State Parole
Board on jan . 18. The Board's decision was a
startling repudiation of Gov :

	

s grant of,
cliMericY to Hill leis than three weeks 'earlier ,
and owns as a surprise to Hill's supporters '
who had considered the hearing a 'mere formal-
ity . .

	

. .-

	

'

	

. .,

	

.
"In the light Of the Covernoes action, the

Parole Board's . refusing to ,grant him parole is
so cruel it's unbelieVablo, " - commented attar-;
ney, Darildr Alterman, along time 'activist on
behalf of the. Attica prisoners

.

	

.,

	

. ..,
CarY had issued clemency. in an attemp

t to"close the book" on the assault on the pris -
on and the subsequent coverup . . "The con-

bdii-Ot .''of theJr*, Oati' ' and the prosecution "g
Carey stated on, ec . 38, "has been suchn .

	

'

	

.

that wiB now confront the . real pos sibilitV that
the .1aw4tself nay well fall into disresPect . "

Noxf to
WPSTCOTT

CORDIAL SHOP

Imported
Domestic

Party Poach &
Beverages

. .
on Iff l ,

	

. - .

	

'

	

.

	

.
is,.'tOw- seep,

lng a 20-year-toWe term,
- and .will not. be eligible for
parole again for two years . - .
A statement from ..' his de,-.

team said that he was :
in danger of reprisals from
prison authorities at the ....., .

	

. ..

	

.
0psining. .COrrentionel Pac-,
fifty, Where he is . currently .
being held .. LNS

Carey can override the pazOle . board.' s . decision bt.
granting Hill a

	

Wpm

	

preferably

	

.,,„...-- .
grams' or ma

	

should be sent	. .

	

immediately '.. .
.: . .Carey,. .pointing'. out that...the "board" s . .acti6n is .:4a flag. . ''. .
rant violation. of the .spirit of hie-clemency and urging
hint to reverse the dedision -of th

e to:

	

'
parole"- board situ

Free John 'Hill . . . ,' . ' copies

	

.

	

, '" . .
write -to : . .

	

.

	

Edward Hmnmock
Gov.

	

.. .	
Hugh Carey.

	

Chrmn of Division of

	

le ''
'' .

	

Dept . of Correctional Servi'
Albany., NY 12224

	

'Albn‘

	

12226	 :-, ...

	

'



The American Civil Liberties Union .
(ACLU) and 6' .e1laer ' ups sponsored
a NatioMi C rence'on

'Nei, 21-23 In Chicago .
i 'rT etk~jklieked weekend included
rec Unto. C `blatant government vi4+
letiiit 41COmist tutional tights

by-the people who were '

_ of many examples conies from
frank Wilkinson of the National
Committee Against Repressive iegis
lotion tee Ag.) . A victim of the Howse
Un-Ans skein A

ct
ivities Commi

tt
ee ,

Frank' spent a ; year'in prison (1961) .
He told the conferees how the. NCARL
4 -Was broken into in 196k end

, the latter time by thugs-wh o
threatened to kill the people in the
Office . Both times, names of people
in the files. Were taken, but no money
br eg1#tt was stolen.

Ldb:liiititg is the. Math'tool - L
uses in trying to cone abuses of
the intelligence agencies . But

.~:ilcinsors warns that both Demo -
s and Republicans, -

shara, aad Voti t
area ; "Maybe; we'll be

the first nation to go fascist by
,tic vote."

Thi ugh lawsuits orQraisd lurles ,
the Spy units can-be forced to reveal
their files . The report of the Cook
County Grand Jury on Nov. 10',',397S

` says "The evidence has 'clearly,'_
shown than the security section of
the Chicago Police Dept . assaulted
the fundamental freedoms as speech,
association, press and religion, .
well as the constitutional right of
privacy of hundreds of_ individuals . "
The scope . of the jurors' investiga-
tion did =, include the entire 'Police
Dept . nor intelligence on persons or
groups proven to be involved in cri-
minal activity . The jurors only inves-
tigated intelligence activities against

"law-abiding citizens for politica l
purposes .' '

People were, included in police files
for auchi actions as -writing.a letter
critical. o¢ ills government,...s ttending

- a convention or giving money to an`
organization, Thane files were shared

the FBI ; false oar i relevant data
on a, person became self-enforcing ,
tots example "One. police office r
testified that it was hiig practice to :
list any person .Who attended two
public rheetings of a group as a pi em
ber of°ihat group•, Tile oonelueioii
that this"person wa s - a 'member' of the
group wa 'forwarded as . a 'to.the :
FBI . Subsequently, a law enforcement` .
agency seeking baokground informa -
tion on that persotn: would be told that
according to FBI Ries that person
was is it member ' of that group;, "

Besides spying, the in
tstred to disrupt organizations . '

etinstance, the infiltrator
came-president of the group, and

subsequently the group began to los e
membhip and money! "All the tar -
voted lnmunity groups . . . repre-
sented people coming together to
solve problems, and at one time or
another were critical of some poll-
cies+e^Chicago Police Dept . "

le the-police were spending
time and fey disrupting non-vio-
lent, non-criminal groups, they
appairentlyigave scant *attention to
a group which publically admitted
committing violence, the Legion of
Justice . Apparently, the Legion had

the right .political perspective so it
was not harassed .

Chicago is only one unit in a vast ,
spy network of many cities and th e
Federal government . The various
names g: the local units provide '
clues as totheir purposes . In NYC ,
the Unit has the following desks;
oriental, soclo-economic . Blade
student and extremist . Historically ,
the names of the units have chard
as the .suspect and 'out' pro have
chsngad; such as, the Iteiia aQuell
its _1904; the Radical Bureau in `19Z 2

` 'to 1941, and now the "red squads" .

• Many conference speakers hammered
awn at the idea that government
spying and harassment is only ltBl Cf
a repressive structure which falls. most
heavily sin minority groups (Blackcs ,
flays, Spanish-speaking, Native
Americatna) and thus the psabiem fault
. ~, . ..-

	

as a;

	

'-k-

, lo
bg~up arled by Com-

Lion and meszlettq
bring about fundaiseatel oAls#r '
the claim structure .

Graphics from : Intelligence 'Abus e
and Your . Locot Pollee by American
Friends Service Committee, 1977 :

Linda Maddaus is a staff. person for
the Central NY chapter of ACLU .

How .close we may be to a p9?*
state is revealed by doeeiarsh
impl3csat~sthe government i aws4ssi -
nation; such as, that of Pred'A'a ;
whilehe slept in bed. And the sae
apperatus still exists . Even whil# :
people are in the process of Brtbgd

~qsuit against the spy units, thei r
have been spied on! -

v . Rochford)

But there have been successes
against this tyranny, such as the law'
suits which brought out much of this
information . And the stoppage (a t
least thus far) of repressive propo--
sals S .1 and the Ford wiretapping
bill . And the public meeting in
Detroit where enough people spoke
out against the shredding of file s
so that the police backed down on
destroying this evidence before i t
can be used in a suit against them .

For more information and/or to help ,
contact ACLU at 471-2821 (980 am .
to 2 :30 pm) .

	

'



On All items I n

The Front Roomrre

	

Co ,.nr- Bo<:1ksior e

Hard to find books on 3rd World
struggles, domestic justice ,
hew-to-dO-4t books, alternatives ,
anda whole lot more .

The Front: Room's hours:
"M-F 1Q-6pr Wed ., till 8

Sat . 12-4pm

16 PNL 2/??
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muse on all the ways that have
been tried to disrupt, demoralize and
destroy the Left in this country - -
break-ins, conspiracy trials, provoc-
ateurs -- is to marvel at the govern-
ment ' s perversity and the Movement 's
tenacity . But a plot is about that
represents the most serious threat t o
us yet -- the coffee connection. The
plug has, been pulled on the Peac e
Council's coffee . pot, and if our re-
sponse to this deprivation is typical ,
the Movement for Social Change is In
deep trouble . At the height of caf-
feine withdrawal, Marilyn Austi n
wrapped herself up in her printing
press no fewer than 3 times ; Lisa
Johns has been observed crouched in
a corner, muttering about Watergat e
revisited ; nonviolence is put to the
test daily; and I'm having an 1ncred-

Indeed we are told that this deplore
able situation is the result of "simple
economics" : supply is down and de-
mand growing . Hmmp . We know

at a mid-1975 frost killed a good
; .ortion Of Brazil's coffee trees and
razil, producing i/3 of the world' s
upply, harvested only a quarter of
is normal crop last year . The short-
ge may be legitimate, but there' s
othing like a shortage to invigorat e
he profiteers right down the line .
n the last 18 months, the price of
razilian coffee beans has shot u p
+al60/!b to $2 .30 . Drawing on
Chris Murray used to mainline coffee .
Now she only drinks it .

its reserves to export c r , e !s ita
normal volume, Brazil'

	

sed its
1976 sales revenues

	

tat: . - Colome
ai,aEl

	

.l#o, increased its coffee earnings
`1TSst year -~ up.309f , .I Iii*

	

but
no one --

	

d'erselling . Pis°fast ,
Brazil bout 3/4-milli bags of ..cof
fee b@at: from E1 Salvaatgr and the
Malagasy -Republic last"year to pree
vent them froin._aellingat cheaper
prices on 'the world market (NY Times .
V12/77)s Qh, the . free market syste m
at -we*

Brazil justifies it#.price hikes, by
pointing to its ; law reserves .of 2) mil-
lion bags and the fact that newly
planted coffee ,trees .wll net Mature
until `79-8Q i Simple arithmetic shows
that just selling the reserves at cur- .
rent prices would produce annual rev-
enues over the next 3 years that are
double pre-frost„ sales.

Angry congressperson Fred Richmon d
has demanded a full investigation of
the world's coffee supplies, and ha s
accused coffee producing nations of
exploiting the shortage by sharp in -
creases in coffee export taxes and
tariffs . He's evenoha1ged colluslup
kx.tween the US and Brasil, ::••ggest -

pting that the US State De ' : has "en-,
the Maher export taxes to

ii#lcrease Brazil's ec omac aid . Con-
sidering

	

Brazil' i trade deficit
with this EaS ' ' s been $1 billion yearly
for the last years ,'Richmond may
have a point ;

Not immune from publiO -distrust
are the 133 coffee "makers" .r js the'
present and' predicted cost of puttin g
Coffee on t table explained by the
increase price of unroasted coffee
beans? .mac is it the result of the
game canes-"passing the cost on t o
the :custonier" , i .e., increasing the
sale pride tit a commodity by the per -

ge ira ase of a single cost
item . $o a your mind and think a-
bout each person in the coffee proces -
sing chain hikin his selling price to
the next person by the percentage in-
crease in the, price of the coffee h e
purchased .

Consumers are angry that in one
more way, we are being made the, vic-
tims of opportunism } The coffee , boy-
colt may not succeed in bringing cof-
fee prices down to a reasonable level ,
but it is a public ,statement that we
have not yet been,fglly acclimatised
to manipulation by profit seekers .

Now for the real heavy part -- the '
hard contradiction . 4I wince- as I
write these words .) Should we

	

i n
tti l!: u 1 ac; Qi1 ,,p _ i

ibly hard time orating, typpping&% $
and laying out this article .

Philosopher Theodore Roszak, de-
seribing our technological society' s
devastating effect on the human
psyche, suggests coffee is necessar y
to super-charge the, society. Good ' `b

citizens Of technocracies dose them-
selves with coffee in order to bs
practical, productive and wide -
Ironically, good revolutionaries,ati-
patently depend as heavily on e
to turn our society around .

Noble as we are, we boycott, ' Well
almost -- a cache of instant coffee
was recently discovered (and seized) ;

ontraband in thermos bottles occa-
sionally turn up ; and the hardcore ad-
ices among us have been caught fmm-
ibing on the back porch . But where
urnobility leaves off, simple eco-
ethics -- coffee at $2 .49/lb --
ekes over!



true social conscience -- be buying .
coffee under the best, of economic
circumstances? How loudly we point
out that cash cropping is a major
cause of hunger in the world . Let`s
face it, folks'-- the resource$ em-
ployed to produce coffee are not be-
ing used to produce .nutritious-food
for the . very. people who provide thes e
resource$, ; It would salve my con-

...science if .the people of Brazil, Col-
ombia, ete . were the ones making.

_ the decision to grow coffee, . who
Qwned.the resources and were reap-
ing the monetary rewards . , But that's .
far from the truth ." The poor people - -
the vast majority -- are getting hun-
grier while a tiny . elite in these coun-

: tries (and a, few multi-nationals) ar e
getting fatter .

' Sp what are we to do -- now that
we have been mercilessly forced to
come face-to-face with our addiction s
arid, contradictions. ? Well, . undoubt-
edly, there will soon be a plethora
of coffee substitutes on the market
(never underestimate the ingenuity' of
capitalism) . And there's some easy
veays conserving coffee . .Try re -
cycling: enhance old grounds . -- even .
better if you let them dry first with
half as many fresh gounds . (Theoret-
iCally, this process can be carried'
ad iinfinitum, . but 2 :pr 3 go-arounds
is about

	

If you have a blender ,
use it to literally pulverize your cof-
fee beads/grounds.

Theme' are natural coffee substitute s
really worth trying . If you're into
eksperimenting., the following . plant

`parts (wild in this area) can be roast-
elt,' .ground and brewed : chufa or nut -
grass,tbers, chicory....tan dandelion
root ., and asparagus and , hawthorn
.seeds. And then there . are some.'fine
teas. Noteworthy is, roastaroma
mocha spice which has a base of .a
rich coffee-like .blend of roasted
grains and roots . (We recommend
contacting herbalist Carol Germek -
see "Mother Nature ad on p .10) .

-. SC let's all . hang

	

And join us
when we celebrate the rites of .sprin g
by brewing up a cauldron of witch- ,
grass rootstock!

Today, almost fo years to the
day after the declaration of martia l
law, there are thousands of political
prisoners in the Philippines held
without specific charges,, without ,
trial of the issues, and :without the
right to bail -- simply locked up
under unchecked a recutive .huthority .

The plight of these prisoners, many
of whom have been detained now for
several years, is compounded.. by the
fact that the formerly-strong and
independent civilian judicial system
.has been almost cocnpleteIy under-
mined by a series of martial law
decrees which have effected a mas-
sive shift of jurisdiction from. civil
courts to military commissions ,
particularly for offenses which are
political in ,nature . . .

Aside from these grate problems
of indefinite detention, A,l found
convincing evidence that the torture
of martial law detainees was wide -
spread: and systematic . Al conducted
interviews with 107 prisoners in 8
detention centers, all in Luzon . '
71 prisoners reported that they had
been subjected to brutal treatment
and torture	 Torture of women ,
although apparently less vlfdespread ,
had occurred, an d intimida ion
involving threats~cf setcual-assbult
was commonplace .

A particularly insidious pattern of
interrogation/torture which emerges
from the interviews is the use of
"safe houses" as they are called - -
they are in fact torture centers which
are used by the National Intelligence
Service Agency or. NISA . . . .? It 'should
be noted that NISA is an intelligenc e
agency answerable only to President
Marcos and under the command. of the
President's personal head of security,
General Fabian Ver .

In the four years since the declar-
ation of martial law ; avowedly, for the
purpose of suppressing rebellion, th e
government of the Philippines has
failed 'to establish the legal culpabilit y
of any irlividual in the central case s
of alleged rebellion .

--- Thomas C . Jones ,
Amnesty International ,

Sept 15, 1976

Ws are profoundly disturbed by the
recent offer of $1 Billion in rent pay-
ments,'for the US bases in the Philip -
pines .

Respected organizations such a s
Amnesty International and the Inter-
national Comtpit}'oe of the Red Cross

have 'determined d
u
st the Philippine

government .origage
a

in consistent
and gross violattons, of the Inter- :
nationally recognized human rights
of its citizens .

The fact that the US .government
increased its military assistance . to
this regim' by over 100%-since the
imposition of martial law in 1972
adds to a. growing body of evidence
that US foreign policy does eat, in
fact, ref ect those ideals and prin
ciples which the American people
value. This most regent offer of
$lBilfon again unders'cpres thi s
sa .d truth.

In addition, :massive payl>tents
of this nature to the Marcos
regime not only .weighs against
the efforts' of the Filipino people
to lift themselves up from their
oppression ; such payments also
swell up our extravagant military
spending and exacerbates th e
domestic consequences of such
spending .

We believe that a re-examination
of our basic .assumptions regarding
US national security interests i s
long "overdue . We urge the US govern-
ment under the Carter administratio n
to undertake this important, ,fpnda
mental reassessment ; and begin to
integrate US foreign policy with ou r
deeply-held values by rejecting any
demands from the Marcos regime for
more military arms and hardware' for
the further repression of the Filipin o
people . .

--- James E . Drew,
,Friends of the Filipino

People ;
Dec . 9, 1976

It has been argued by the State
Department and the Pentagon that
our bases in the Philippines are
essential for US naticetal seourlty ;
and Must be preserved at- any cost .
That a thorough re-examination of
these basic assumptions was not
conducted before or during the US -
Philippine renegotiation talks
points up the inability to wart to

. regional and globalchanges it
further reflects the lack of under-
standing that a foreign policy
based, not solely on military
suprnacy, but on a ree S `
the freedoms, soveeeIg tr..
human. rights of other people
will best serve out long-term tad
genuine national interests .
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files in upstte NYa .
The .12 are.

Oneida commune ;
Suffragettes Seneca
Falls convention ;
Quaker peace vigil ;
Syracuse Gay Freedom

.League Founding;
Ganienkeh ;
IWW Labor Strike ;
Reverend Betty Bone

Schiess ;
Anti-Renter farmers ;
Auburn prisoners ;
"Jerry Rescue" ;
Oppositipn to Syracuse

urban "rastvval" ;.
Syracuse Peace Council

founding .

"People's History " ,.By
mail $3 .25; 3 or more $ 9
each . At stores $2,75
$2 .50 . Bulk rates avail
able . SPC/Calendar

'-924 Burnet Ave.Syracuse
NY 13203_ (315)472-547 8
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At These -Stsrei
The Front : b oom/924 Sur-
net Ave . Natures Pan-
try/122 Trinity Pl . ;
Grand Wazoo/742 S .
Beech; Syracuse Book
Center/113-Marshall $ t
Printed Word/Syracuse
Mall ; Sundancs Crafts/
Wilson' .s Jewelers 310
S ,Salina; Burnett Pharr
acy/701 S.Crouse ; .. Cam=
pus Conveniences/82 3
University Ave . ; Con-
sortium/123 E .Water;
Everson Museum Sales
Galllery; Sister Bear/
401 2nd . St .. "pool;
Raintree/F'ville Mal! ;
Owl & Mushroonl/417 E :
Genesee F'vi11e; .UNA
Maft/127 E. Qnondaga;
Walden Books/F'ville
Ma 11; S U Bookstore/

. 309 Univa__rsity P1 ., •
-2/77 PM 19?
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UNION

THE MOST CONTROVERSIAL FILM OF TH E

YEAR ABOUT THE DICTATOR OF UGANDA !

GRANT NwTpRlum, SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
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Impressions on
the Women of Chin a

with Koren DeCro w

Karen, president of the National
''Organtzatloil for Women and autho r

ofSextet'T'natice' 'and other books an d
srt 91.os on Olhinism, , will speak . a7

hOr '' Octoher, 1976, trip to the
,People's, Repuj~lic .China .

See :will tat about the changing
Atatus ,of women , since the revolution

.countty whose stated goal is the
equality otwomen and men .. She will
also' suggest -what she sees as the
lessons American feMitlists can learn
from ' the Chinese ' experience .

Wednesday,' Februo ry 1977

	

8 p . m ; ,
Gros* Church 819AAadison 5t.5yracuss , ,

, .4hisCetrol,NowYork Chapter of th e
National Or9gli;stios for WoMen .
meets,

	

:ascend Wednesday of
;, Wary month at . SOO p .ra. at Grace

Episcopal

.
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WAYS TO GET INVOLVED IN SPC .

1.- Peace Newsletter distributors needed . We're
expanding and people are needed in many

parts of the metropolitan area . About 1-2 hours/
month at a time convenient for you . Bob 476-
0145 or Dik 472-5478.

2. The Front Room bookstore will be taking a n
inventory the third week of February . If you

can count and want to help call Ilarb 472-5478 .
3. Come to the SPC Key Contact monthly mail-

ing at 924 Burnet Ave . Mindless fun . ,Mon.
2/7/77 1-Apm. Dik 472-5478

. 4. Person needed to do weekly deposits (brin g
an, honest 'face) for SPC. About 2 hours eac h

week on a regular' basis . Our former depositor,
is in Algeria! I 1 It was Norm Balabanian . So
just think what might happen to you?! Cal l
John 472-5478 .

	

-

5 . Help with'filing (whew!) in SPC Office. Get'
to see the great mail . Lisa 472-5478 .

HELP SPC FOAM

Eco Works has generously offered tq insulate
the SPC house with foaM (Sat . Feb. 5 is the date) ,
for just the cost of materials which is about $200 .
It's estimated that this amount, in terms of,fuel
savings, will be saved in as little as ; .2 years .
(Less if fuel costs continue to rise . )

We don't have the money in 'our nearly-empty
general account to afford this so we're asking
SPC people to consider making a special 9ontribu
tion. If you can help please mail your check to

,

SPC/Insulation 924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse, NY
13203 . Thanks .

And, you' might consider ha4ing Eco Works foa m
your home . It's an ecological investment.

Telephone: Office 315-475-5286
Home 315-4724728

,, .

Soh Grindrod~ '0

	

Fidlylasured—Oree8slarots i
Frank Lards

	

834 Westcott Stree tHenk,Strunk

	

-Syracuse, N.Y. 1321 0

ECO WORKS . INC .



Again
"Draft evaders Mdoied," screens
the Post-Standard front page head-line . "Draft dodgers let oft," says
the Herald-Journal . A New,Yeark
Times story talks about "draft dod-
gers ." Nowhere in tKe t establishment
media do we see the term draft .or
war rq	 face . Why? The term re-
sister

	

mberthe heroic WWII
French resistance?) suggests a
struggle against evil or injustice : It
also suggests that those whey were
Misters "acted out of principle;, ,not

Jl rardice or a save-my-own-skin
attitude.

But the US policyttlakers and their.
,wquestioning mouthpieces, . the, bid
money media, cannot afford 'to ac-,
*nit that people who resisted`~the war
gore right or principled . Because

` that would mean the war and their
policies' were wrong .

Some Abide say this is Just a
fmfnor semantic point . It is not ,
` Wards are weapons . We cannot
-bulld,a Just society if we a

	

t an
unjust language . It is a sub

	

yti l
- critical struggle .

Iliirt . ►r .het .outepokeii,up -
pert of amnesty for Viet Nami'~var ,

tors . When President Ford
►laotich a sympathy call to hey, , an

ti'r'e occasion of the death of Senato r
Philip Hart December 26th, end
asked if ' there were anything :.ha could
do to help, she promptly replied
that he could grant amnesty, '" In a.
press . conference on January 43y'she
spoke for NCUUA(National Council .
for Universal & Unconditiorinl lim
nesty), saying, ;"Perhaps, the sues
tion all Of US Must as>G is : flow is

. the memory of aloved one beatter
served? By a concerned and caring
attitude or by one that seeks ; ,re
venge ? . . Certainly we have oared
and we do care about those who,died
. in Viet Nam . All we'd* is •to have
'that caring translated into a .hurmane
public policy, rather than one:is
.is hostile and antagonistic to ,
those who had nothing to do' ', .
-the decisions that led us into that
war in the first piece . . . .We ;urge
Presid .Ford, the Congress, and
President-elect Carter to grant un-

' conditional . universal ami esty . "

Tax Resistance

(1/16/77)

	

s'thsat the
newly-enacted Tax Reform Act
exempts from IRS seizure a S50/week
salary,. plu g` 'S15 for each dependent .
IRS`must :aiso notify a' taxpayer when
it agks ; a third party (bank ,
for. ormation . about her or him
Mile hardly .the sweeping tax re-

form our system needs ., this small
provision could prove quite . helpful
to tax resisters, particularly those
deliberately earning incomes below
the taxable level .'- Every ,bit, helps I

Crime Stats

An. article about street,

	

me in the
new. socialist periodical In	 eses

fl/5l)/77) shuss that virtu
on by serious crime,. like hoer ,

societal ills, disproportionately af-
fects minorities and *e• 'poor. The -
article states, - for e;temple, that

*omen are more than twice` as
elf*o be 'aped aa?white women--

at present ratee, close to l in 5
black women can expect to be raped
during their lifetime, and the chance s
are 'higher if they are poor . Murder
is said to be the leading : cause 'Of
death, for young black men living i n
urban areas, and one in six males
born in Harlem will be murdered b y
the age, of sixty-five !

err response to the alarming rise in
crime rates, says f, law enforce -.
Ment officials and criminal Justice
":ltxpert&' are abandoning aS "uto-

;plan" any serious attempts to address
the r6ot causes of crime, and lire in -
stead, resurrecting the old supposed .
cure-alls, punishment anus deterrence
It's a trend that canonly bring mor e
autis tarianism and represelon to
American life. Yet because•progres
sives have often seen crime as a .
largely .conservative, law ` 'n°°ordeir
issue, no other cohe rent response to
rising crime rates be

s
been develpp-

ed, Making' repressive measures tip-
peat attractive and, workable to

' : people frightened by the threat of
crime .

A receesr article w	as "pelt,
12/2 W?6) facto

	

#C the:

	

al
"-trgaibles'of-tire llm

	

Mohan
Cep. included .this . tppellaat char ,
actuation of AMC President
Wi111aar,Luneberq by. another top ex-
ecutive; "He has ..the. .'great ability`
to .out a subordinate 'into little . pieces
so fast that you• oan hardly see the
knife moving .'" Describing .the teem-
work of AMC 's two top. executives, a
third said, in an unintentional`pua ,
"It's ,impossible . to tell Just where
polio* making ends . andexecution "be-
`gins

	

,

Friedman in Swe

When Milton Friedman was ewer sd ;
' "th a Nclbel Prise ilt•S.00ttantitcs
- fall, an un recedented oontratrerity
arose because of-his role es at e
visor to the Pincher Junta is Chess. .
Consequently when .Friedman arriesd .
in Stockholm in December to accep t
the prize, repdtters were weiting'to
question him . about his Guile oem-
nections and'his economic philoi-
phies . He was asked, ..at cat ;KW:
during a `press' contemn., what
countrywas ideal for p :ticing
his economic theories . Friedman's
reply'was the US in the 1800s- -
period he' described as o(iie of Oas t
individual freedom, oorweniently : for-

' getting that slavery tiwt, ed for f</3
of the century, and muah..Of the a est'"
was it period of stealing land from .the
Indians, Several days . later, Gter r
Myicdal, Sweden's most famous coon

-*wet and

	

self an . Economics P ize
winlner' in 1974, published an article
cidtttial of the Nobel Paine; 4omrttitteue' s
selection process, because of the
political Value judgments inherent in
theZoonomicr_ prize, "As,I see the ' . ,
question of the Nobel Prize today!, "
be •tote, "I should by .all rights have



tarsi
"The Peace Movement's Viet Nets
t ontroverrsy "

. by Chris Murray . .
"Syracuse Cable TV--The Debate Is Over ,
What Next ?

by Bob Burns & Lance VV. isniewski
'Chemical Warfare Against Native People "

'Part 1 : . Guatemala
by Carlos Rainclouds

April
Nuclear 'Power--A Special PNL Issue

edited by John Maddaus

"Viet Nam Two Years After Liberation "
by Dik Cool

'A Hard Look At National Health Insuranc e
Proposals "

by Linda Faller
"Chemical Warfare Against Native People "
Part 2: Canada

by Carlos Rainclouds

SufdaY & i►oliday hours 10 . 4pm

IITALpt '
►OOY 10OMM, sfAi11,1tMS * 101$IIIi,
LAOU a GAYS TOM ROOM Ma,
aswag es, nos sums a was.
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*Okra Scram R,Mein•
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558% OuSse

Tired of Cardboard Coolest .

b FST.
. .

915

	

Zt.

Purposgs:2(l) to rekindle 'the spirit that comes to the gar

community and calls it to resist'uspust powers & atructure~
44 w identify our common and differing philosophies and

political values, and to struggle together,,concerning th e
(3) to further define our programs ; `' .
(4) to continue to learn how to be siMultaneOuslY .-bOttl

a prophetic voice and a builder-of community ; and
(5) to formulate clearly and . simply the minimu neces

structure required to continue our work together.

for further information:
CLERGY & LAITY CONCERNE D
198 Broadwa y
Row York, NY 1003 8

'(212) 964-6730

Oil Cuse Puce Coiuil
92.

	

etJive.
Syracuse, . NY 13203

{315) 472-5478



RATES: Free if no money exchange involved (20 ward. limit) .
81 for the first 15 words . 104 for. each additional word .
DEA)LINE : Fria, Feb . 18. 1977 .
PEKE NEWSI:E'T'EER circulation: 6`,OOO .

NVS . Films Spring '77 schedule should I* this PNL; for addlt$O
copies, call'Dik . at 472-5478, . ,
Tj11t .~G9FFICFi ~t 112Q . steplet's, rigs (In flood shape, large &
sma1l) light bulbs typewriters (electric eepeclally), anelectric
'poetheater,- 3 easy Chairs , iairs,'nice conch, stools, hanging plant'
hdalt, a working toaster . Call 472-5478 for pick up.
WER$1R'SsECQTJt

	

:ot• bster's CoIle late . SPC needs a
decent dictionary, . and• t ,gdalmost) would be better then the
two dismal little packs we're currently using . If you have
an extra you Contd .donate, pie se call Lisa at 472-5478 .

,SING? DC?TYIi:+Ij $RING OiISE CLEANING? Don't throw aw#
your used furnitilre•, clothing, Woks, household goo4s I SPC cee
Use them for ourflrst garage sale fund raiser this yea', .schedule d

!r May . Keep us in mind if .yeu have ftome you candOnate, gad.
ng on to them-of i8 you ehsolutely can't waft, cell- us at

x72-5418 . Thanks l
"PEACEN W$LS'f'1ER" DISTRIBUTOR in downtown areaneeded;
we're upgrading the distribution of Central NY's Antiwar/Social
Justi

	

, only 1-2hours/ nonth ; call Bob 476-0l4k or Di k
472-

	

~' .
WJN MAGA7INZ; our,Mbvanteft's"Itidlspensal le weekly paper s
committed to Nostviolent ievolution*'y analysis and action, WIli ,
503 A4tantid Ave ./5th" Fl . , 'Brooklyn, NY 41217 . $11/yedr , a

	

< <
"'cbeap at twice the price . "

Gan•' i, quoted le What Did Vttu'Learn .in Schogl Todav? WRL' r
1977 Peace Calendar . $3 from THE FRONT ROOM, SPC, 924 Burnet ;
472-5478 .

s •

	

, quarterly pu `}ication of the Institute o f
'

	

yr

	

kler rtiel

	

reportage . Issues wettable :
v`

	

"~'" ±

	

t'toraise+l Land': 'Here Come=a Wind"),
"The .

	

Routh" ; "The Energy CoIony, . Syraeu %s
only rata outlet;a Front Room 1te Itsto!e, SPC, 924 Burnet Ave .,
47!2-841`8 .

	

P

	

.

x1171$]	 VOW'	 t Please donate photon-44dt* 'or SW--
of move

	

* onstrations for a series of paintings . Anti-wet ,
civil , rights - ,weomen,'s movement esp . Send to Peg Averlll .s~(t. f
WIN . S03 At1nUC Ave, , Brooklyn,. 1W 11217 .

IgOtt ,
THE FEMINIST SCHOOL is is sessitmI, All you women cpn register
for great courses like: Quilting, Woments Legal' Rights, Drawing
tat Women & Kids, Music : Down to You and more--13 in all to
ohoose from ; You can register at the Wangles "information Center ,
601 Allen St ., 9.4, - Classes start Mon ., Feb. 21 . To get your
lwochure or for more information all 478-4636 .
PEACE, INC, is conducting a Food Stamp Outreach campaign i n
Onoa„Co . To find out If you' qualify for food stamps onto got

o about the program, contact PEACE, 117-119 Gffford_St ,
. . NY'13202, 475-0176 .

SEEMt&LS. free learning school, free clothes, free listings ,
artermet, in short ANY SERVICE FOR ANY P RSQN,, 974 s ,

CC TACTis a direct, iiMf1`ielephoilr ounseiing seivice .
Etontldential . Anonymous. Free . 445-1500 . Any hour. Day or

Selina St ., 474-6678 .

Ater,MOM.11,_01g... . . 9a u irdian. . WIN . . . Work POr'pe, . :
These end other movement. p orIodicale provide

aG provbootive look at .current events. Youoo get

	

tai
tom' r'AONT ROOM, the Syracuse Peace Cau4idU I)ooiistprdx .

..a unique catOtton

o

trad t al and

coat t 'racy

crafts

aonesrsithing Unitd
AQen 8uatare
Gail Wiltshire

All ei$ RtplAed Olass•8tu40
Madre arse

Knot *ow
1{1aa TwWie .

O$'

	

1'Wtfy C90 Co . .

J4xt

	

The Statiartary

	

Fier
Mary Wbiable

The toll House
sandy Vest

Emmeline g Fine Jewel
Loretta Jeha Kinne y

The Shuttle Stop
Barbara Smith
Sue .11loma

Furniture" By J .7t' Hau
Stone Ware Pottery

Michael Miller
Bid 6 Cold Iewelry

Maura Kelleher
Weisenheimer Sign Shop

Mary, Lee-iSoboi
Batik

Jane Crew - :

	

gyn.
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Workshop for Powe r
Line Activists in the

Holland-Patent/Utica area
1 pm Fri to 12 noon

Sun ., For details see p 7
0r ca ll Jinx Dowd
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30

	

Mental Patient s
Liberation Projec t

(MPLP) mtg . Univ . Meth .
Church (cor Univ. & E .
Genesee) 8 pm .
Debbie 476-3067 . ,
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	 a	 : ~{„ .v	 v	 w .
Conf. on Life Style
(in the context o f

world hunger), 2 pm Mon .
to 2 pm Thurs (2/3) a t
Watson Homestead ,
Painted Post, N .Y.
John 472-5478

t ..5t

,P,''

People's Housing
Coalition mtg . 7 :3 0

pm, Plymouth Churc h
232 E . Onon.

	

476-2891 .

Conf . on Life Styles

11 am SPC-UNAC
3

	

press conf . in fron t
of state •

	

see
p 7 & 9 for details .
noon to 2 pm - Interfaith
Task Force on Hunger,
Church Cntr .

	

3049 E .
Genesee St.
Conf. on Life Style s

Workshop for Power
Line Activists

US & the Middl e
East: Arms, • il & the
Multi-national corps .” b y
Judy Bjorkman & Ros e
Fleischman, 8 pm 65 El y
Dr ., F'ville . for info cal l
Judy 475-4822 475-9469

1pm Nuclea r
Committee mtg .

1511 E . Fayette St .

SPC Key Contact
maillng . 1-4pm a t
924 Burnet, Mindles s
fun . Dik 472-5478 .

9

	

N .O .W . mtg . 8 pm
Grace Church, 819 Madi -

1 6son,

	

472-24 .

Political Economy Study
Gmup 1115 E . Genesee St
6 :30 Pm potluck & 7 : 3 0
discussion,

	

T,abor Wars

, 11 Walt Disney' s
"Peter Pan", one of

the greatest animations .
NVS Films, Grant Aud . SU
6, 8,10 pm 51 .50, kids 7 5
open to public .

12 9 :30 am-2pm -
SPC Steering Com .

mtg . call Carolyn
475-7888 for details .

(chap 14) 6, Rank & File

1~3 ~
Tomorrow's Valentine s
Day. Have you gotten
your lover a present
yet? 20% off all item s
in The Front Room ~nanw
bookstore . (What a
coincidence! )

t

°
'' ..

	

~'
jtil1R

ab
j"+

	

""'"'
4

15

Feminist School
Registration 9am-4pm

Front Room book-
store's 20% off sale
sto

ends . 6pm .

16
Feminist School
Registration 9-9

Military Spending &
1 7

	

Huger Project mtg .
1st Presb4terian Church,
620 w . Gen . - discussio n
of How We Live and Why

11 am - Upstate
18 Peace Network mtg .
in Buffalo

March PNL copy deadlin e

Feminist- School Registra -
Lion 9 - 7 Pm .

L+bt# ."YS
tr3ead O .

-

	

: . •~g,Kiory,r '
a s

z«~a

Do We Spend So Much
~TheMoney l

Feminist School Registra-
Lion 9 - 4

20 CALC Conf . in
Cleveland, Ohio

Bud & Eleanor - 28th
Wedding Anniversary
(nice work kids! )

CALC Conf i n
Cleveland, Ohi o

March PNL layout 6, paste -
up, like to learn? call
Dik 472-5478

Z
PNL layout an d
pasteup .

PNL mailing part y
2 - 8 pm All

welcome! Free dinner .
Cutting, sta piing, la belin g
Chris 472-5478 .

29-

Amnesty
for ALL!

2,5 "Man from
Msisinicu", new

Cuban thriller similar to
"Battle of Algiers" & "2" .
NVS Films, Grant Aud .

i

	

.

	

1
open to public .

.Z6

NVS Films Schedule

Look for it in thi s
Peace Newsletter !

2,7

1WAER-fm, 6-1 p m
Every Sunday with Elena

• SPC Monday Potluc k
"The Philosophy of

Repair" with Bill Dunn .
•8 pm at EC, wit h

dessert and coffee .
see p . 10 for details .

Every Tuesday : "Work -
ing Together," 6 -8 pm ,
wfth Sister News .

MOVING?
If you're on the PNL

SPC CALENDAR

Salzman . Solidarity
News on the half hour WAER-fm . Program by ,

for, and about women
mailing list . pleas e
let us know .

	

Each
" retum " costs us 25
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